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In August 2009, the State Department held the Standing Committee Conference 
to urge absolute relief of difficult financing for small and medium sized enterprises. 
Furthermore, the vigorous market progress of China interest gradually reduces the 
bank margin and brings more and more severe competition for capturing major client 
business 
For profitability, small and medium sized banks shall position themselves well, 
and accordingly establish definite business structure and develop tight business 
innovation. This is the only way out for small and medium sized banks to survive and 
develop in a differentiated market.BM Bank has started to pursue strategic 
transformation as early as several years ago. In 2009, BM Bank introduced the 
product of "micro-enterprise loan" to those groups even smaller than small and 
medium sized enterprises, i.e., individuals, private enterprise owners, micro 
employers, taking the first step to solve the difficulty of financing for small and 
medium sized enterprises. Moreover, this is both a strategic decision considering the 
situation made by BM Bank and is a wise measure after the improvement of market 
and credit environment. On one hand, the introduction of "micro-enterprise loan" will 
solve the problem of difficult financing for individual private enterprises, advance the 
sound development of individual private economy, facilitate the construction of a 
harmonious society and market economy, and shows that the bank is taking an 
initiative in corporate social responsibility. On the other hand, promotion of 
"micro-enterprise loan" can optimize the banking structure, lower the risk 
concentration, improve financial objective, enhance the competitively of the retail 
service of BM bank, and is helpful for the realization of people's harmonious 
livelihood and strategic objectives. 
This paper aims to take the Micro-enterprise Loan vigorously proposed by BM 
Bank this year as the research objective and focuses on developing its unique market 
positioning, client selection, product system, risk management, etc. Real Case of 
integrated credit granting to Fuzhou tea wholesale market was adopted to make 
selective analysis for the process of credit granting and its development effect. Finally, 















the future financing development of BM Bank for medium and small enterprises. 
The innovation of this paper lies on the followings: closely linking to the hot 
topic of financing difficulty of small and medium sized enterprises, emphasizing 
financial product innovation for small and medium sized banks, thoroughly analyzing 
the practical application for the innovative financial product through detailed case 
study, having reference significance to future development of financial product 
innovation for small and medium sized enterprise. 
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月 30 日，BM 银行福州分行经营性贷款余额突破 32 亿元，在短短 5 个月时间微
贷宝贷款新增就突破 15 亿元， 2009 年新增放款量首度超越排名第一的城市商
业银行，在榕城 11 家股份制商业银行排名第一，并取得了 12%的骄人市场占有
率。 
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